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DATE 11-23-63

Re Richmond airotel to Bureau 12/7/63, relating information received from THOMAS R. WILLIAMS at Emporia, Va., concerning a statement of DONALD WILEY, a member of the American Nazi Party (ANP) on night of 11/22/63, to effect that he, WILEY, had been advised by a Marine that he was going to assassinate the President. It is pointed out in referenced airotel DONALD WILEY, former subject of Bufile 137-9414, has proven himself to be emotionally unstable and completely lacking in reliability. Richmond is strongly of opinion that person WILEY referred to in his statement while in Greensville County Jail, Emporia, Va., on 11/22/63 is JOHN PATLER, aka John Christ Patasolos, ANP member and subject of Richmond file 157-220, who made the statement on 7/28/63, according to DONALD WILEY, previously a PCI of the Richmond Division, that if he were to be convinced that the cause of the ANP and Commander ROCKWELL were lost in the United States he would make an effort to assassinate the President of the U. S., Chief Justice EARL WARREN of the U. S. Supreme Court, and any other members of the Supreme Court who are Jewish. The information furnished by WILEY concerning stateent by PATLER was furnished to Bureau in LHM captioned "March on Washington, 8/28/63" by cover airotel same date bearing same caption with character "Racial Matters". This information was subsequently disseminated by Bureau and a Special Agent of Secret Service conducted some investigation concerning PATLER, extent of which unknown to Richmond.

On late afternoon of 12/7/63, Confidential Source RH 94-C (RAC) advised SA I. E. NICKOLS that he was of opinion the person WILEY had in mind when he made statement at Emporia, Va.